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Introduction 
 
Ethiopia is a country still stricken by food insecurity, despite significant and regular foreign 
development aid and internal development endeavours. 
This, as it has been analysed in numerous documents, cannot simply be attributed to repeated 
environmental crisis. Many interconnected factors contribute to the fragility of subsistence 
agriculture from which 85% of the population derives their resources (41% of Ethiopia Gross 
Domestic Product): low productivity of subsistence agriculture and mediocre techniques, lack 
of capital and of incentives to invest, poor infrastructures, few performing farmers’ 
organisations and transaction systems obscure and unstable. These constraints make it 
difficult for farmers to access markets in proper conditions, whereas it is a pillar for the 
development of their farming systems. Indeed, smallholders are only able to invest and 
improve their production systems if they have access to a secured source of income, which 
means for them to a market for their crops. 
In regard to this situation, the CIDR, together with local partners and in accordance with a 
recent policy1 of the Ethiopian Government, has developed a market access development 
program that aims to act at a small scale so that rural smallholders are empowered on the 
agricultural products markets. 
This program comprises two components: 

1st component: the promotion of market oriented Farmers Organisations (Farmers 
Marketing Organisations, FMOs) and their initiation to play relevant economic roles on 
the agricultural markets 
2nd component: the promotion of value chains in which these FMOs play a 
stakeholder role. 

Since the first component of the program has already been addressed in previous documents, 
the current paper focuses on the main concepts of the value chain promotion and the frame of 
its implementation. 
 
 
 

Value Chain Promotion: approach and strategy 
 
 
The Value Chain Promotion approach consists of the promotion of chains where all actors 
share a long-term strategic vision and cooperate towards it. 
 

Who are the main stakeholders of the value chains ? 
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1 Plan for Accelerated and Sustained Development to End Poverty (PASDEP), Ministry of Finance and Economic Development, October 
2005. 
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Farmers Marketing Organisation is a general term that gathers several levels of 
organisation: informal farmer groups that can be members of a legalised farmers’ association 
that can be further organised into an apex body. 
 FMO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key: FG = Farmer Group 
 
 

What is the strategy for Value Chain promotion ? 
 
The Value Chain Promotion strategy consists in: 
-identifying and selecting chains where smallholders can generate added value and 
benefices 
-capacitating each relevant actor of the selected chain so as to enable them to become 
efficient value chain stakeholders 
-implementing “interfaces” undertaking locally value adding activities (pre-processing, 
processing, post-processing), marketing and providing all necessary services to the chain 
stakeholders (support to production, post-harvest operations, business management…) 
 

At each level in the chain, the capacitating fields are two: on one hand the 
stakeholders’ chain activities, and on the other hand the cooperation relationships they 
entertain with the other actors in the upstream and downstream. The capacitating fields can be 
described as follows: 
 
 Processor:-process management: losses rates, process critical points, process 

improvement/innovations, quality management, access to specific expertise… 
-business planning: input supply, stock management, sales planning, market 
information and surveys, financial planning… 
-marketing: market canvassing, sales policy, client satisfaction analysis… 
-financial management (profit making policy, financial partnerships, access to 
credit…) 
-relationships with suppliers and clients, value chain governance 
-partnership establishment with relevant service providers, government 
institutions… 

 Buyer: -management of the relationships with FMOs 
 

-technical capacities: crop management (quality control, weighing, 
packaging…) inputs and stock management, pre-processing management, 
planning of activities, accounting, running costs calculation, market information 
and canvassing… 
-organisational capacities: financial management, relationship with members 
and next stakeholder (contract), communication/partnership establishment with 
environment key actors (agricultural research centres, service providers), roles 
in the chain governance (shareholding) 

 
-management of the production system: production costs calculation, crop 
sequence management, post-harvest handling (sorting, storage), pre-
processing, quality control … 
-“management” of their position in the value chain: chain activities, 
relationships with the next stakeholder (contract) 
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Who are the value chain promotion actors ? 
 
FFARM-PLC (Facilitating Farmers’ Access to Remunerative Markets): this private limited 
company has been promoted by CIDR, ICCO and local partners to be the leader of the value 
chain promotion approach and one of the key empowerment actor. It has gathered the 
competencies and experience to perform as a business development service provider for value 
chain stakeholders: it renders capacity building services and can directly invest to launch the 
selected value chains. Its interventions are focused on the implementation of “interfaces” but 
can also take place at processors or FMOs levels on specific issues when required. To be a 
relevant and efficient value chain promotion actor, FFARM has been created with a PLC status. 
It enables FFARM to play a temporary role through legal identity provision or financial 
contributions (shares of the equity capital or provision of equipments on leasing basis) to the 
interfaces. Besides, it also leads FFARM to always upgrade the quality of its services for it 
charges them, be it to the takers or to chain promotion actors/donors. 
 
Local partners: 

NGOs: the concerned NGOs are FMO promoters that have long experience in 
organisational development and capacity building. They have established field offices in the 
areas where FMOs are implemented. They are the most relevant actors to intervene at 
smallholder and FMO levels and to accompany them through their organisational development 
and their integration to value chains (see appendix 1: levels of integration of FMOs to a value 
chain) 
 Other: some actors are also liable to play instrumental roles in value chains promotion, 
such as government organisations (agricultural research centres…), Micro-Finance institutions… 
especially regarding specific needs, competencies or expertises. In those cases, FFARM or local 
NGOs may play a facilitator role to link the takers with the service providers. 
 
 

Who is backstopping the value chain promotion program ? 
 
The CIDR has accumulated a rich experience in improving market access for smallholders 
through value chain promotion in several African countries like Mali, Togo, Burkina Faso, Benin 
and Madagascar. CIDR involvement is always temporary: indeed it aims at capacitating local 
value chain promotion actors by transferring the necessary tools and skills. In Ethiopia, CIDR 
involvement focuses on: 
 

 the professionalisation of the value chain capacitating actors (FFARM and NGO partners) 
through skill and know-how transfer 

 the development of financing mechanisms adequate to the approach, particularly to 
enable FFARM to co-invest temporarily in value chains. 

 
 
 

Success factors 
 
 
Experience has proved that the key factors for such an approach to be implemented 
successfully are: 
 
 Relevancy of the value chain promotion stakeholders: for the program co-promoters 

(backstopping and implementation actors) to be relevant in their roles, they should develop 
a common understanding on the objectives, the target groups and method of 
implementation and operate according to it. Criteria must be developed to define the target 
groups, especially the FMOs that are expected to perform well in a value chain according to 
their level of autonomy 

 
 Contractualisation: to ensure a smooth implementation of the program, clear contractual 

agreements shall be developed on the respective roles of each co-promoter: between the 
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backstopping actors and the beneficiaries (CIDR with FFARM and NGO partners) and 
between service provider and beneficiaries (FFARM with NGO partners and value chain 
stakeholders) 

 
 Transparency: a specific Management Information System shall be developed to give 

guarantee of transparency on the activities and the results to all program stakeholders 
(donors, co-promoters and beneficiaries). 

 
 
 

Intervention headlines 
 
 

Promoters and main activities 
 
FFARM: its duties are to empower the stakeholders (directly or indirectly) to perform well in 
their roles and to coordinate Value Chains promotion actors. This means: 
 
-seek for information on market opportunities, agro-processing innovations, new crop 
varieties, potential partners… 
-undertake trials on crop production, processing and consumption 
-undertake opportunity studies on value chains (market studies, agricultural production 
potential…) 
-identify stakeholders and draw a diagnosis of their potentialities to create added value in the 
chain 
-define the cooperation schemes to be set up between the value chain stakeholders 
-produce the necessary business plans 

⇒ to identify the value chains to be promoted and the empowerment or 
capacitating actions to be undertaken 

 
-train dedicated local partners staffs (NGO and other) to build the capacity of FMO members on 
the required issues previously quoted 
-build the capacity of the value chains stakeholders or contractualise with relevant partners, be 
it for technical and/or financial support 
-when necessary, conceive and implement interfaces, jointly promoted by FFARM, FMOs and 
key actors of the local markets 

⇒ to implement the value chains 
 
Local partners: these chain promoters are mainly responsible for capacitating the FMOs along 
their integration to a value chain. Activities that they will undertake at FMO level to reach this 
objective are: 
 
-train on crop sequences and post-harvest handling 
-train on production costs calculation 

⇒ to increase farming systems management and productivity to meet value 
chain requirements 

 
-create awareness on cooperation frames with the value chain stakeholders they are linked 
with 
-provide FMOs with the means (technical, financial) required for their integration in a value 
chain 

⇒ to empower FMO members to play their stakeholder role 
 
-follow-up the impact of the value chain promoted on smallholders livelihoods 

⇒ to ensure a positive impact of the value chains and to provide means to 
communicate on the value chain promotion approach 
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Examples of intervention 
 
Several value chains to be promoted have already been identified by FFARM, as well as the 
types of capacitating interventions: 
 
Value chain structuring 
In this particular case, chain actors are present and dealing with an already existing product, 
but lack capacities to be able to establish sustainable cooperation relationships and increase 
their added value and competitiveness. FFARM and NGOs will focus on identifying the key 
needs and operate directly or mobilise leverages for each stakeholder to be empowered. 
 

Example 1: Niger seed value chain 
Crude niger seed oil producers are facing supply problems in terms of quality and timeliness. Close 
to these processors, smallholder farmers FMO members are producing niger seed in small 
quantities, lacking of improved varieties and techniques for production and storage. 
In this particular case, FFARM intervention intends to improve the productivity, quality and storage 
means of the niger seed producers by launching production trials and mobilising the competences of 
the relevant agricultural research centre. Besides, FFARM will frame up the cooperation 
relationships between processors and FMOs in an efficient and sustainable way. 
On the other side, crude oil sales to consumers are being prohibited by the government authorities. 
FFARM will undertake a feasibility study for a local interface (refinery, bottling, etc) that could be co-
owned by processors and FMOs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Value chain construction 
In other cases, a potential for value chain establishment is identified (market opportunities, 
agricultural potential of the related areas…) but some chain actors are missing. The 
empowerment activities will consist in framing up the new chain and promoting and enabling 
the stakeholders. 
 

Example 2: Soybean value chain 
A high unsatisfied demand for animal feed has been identified in some fast growing towns. In the 
surrounding rural areas, FMO members are producing some of the crops that are required for 
processing the feed (maïze, wheat), but a high protein content crop is not available. 
FFARM has started to introduce a suitable high-protein crop (soybean) at FMO members level. 
Moreover, FFARM will identify a potential entrepreneur to set up an animal feed processing unit that 
is supplied by FMOs in the surroundings. This entrepreneur may be already operating on the grain 
market but willing to integrate and invest in this value chain. Besides, FFARM will define together 
with all value chain stakeholders the cooperation frame between them and the ownership of the 
local interface to be implemented. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contribution of the value chain promotion to create favourable 
environment for family farming systems development 

 
The value chain promotion aims at first to link smallholders with secured and remunerative 
markets, but also to induce changes in the economic and political environment so that similar 
initiatives are encouraged and facilitated. Two intervention axes are privileged: 
 

 communication on the impact of the value chain promotion to potential partners and 
relevant environment institutions so that the approach is acknowledged 

 experience sharing with value chain promotion stakeholders in Ethiopia or elsewhere 
(SNV, Agricultural Outputs Marketing Agencies, SHDI, FAIDA MaLi, ESOP Promotion 
Platforms…) to create synergies and spill-over effects on the environment. 
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Appendix 1: 
 

Levels of integration of FMOs to a Value Chain

Transaction

modalities

Market distance 
and complexity

village
district

zone or 
region
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international

On the spot

FO members

Mixed products

FO

On the spot 
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market 
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Local collectors
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+/- formal 
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FMO

Local or 
regional

merchants

Sorted products

Order and 
contract
Qualified 

collection and/or 
production

FMO

District or 
Regional

processors
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products

Integrated 
system: contracts,
services to production,
co-ownership…

FMO

Exporters

National
buyers 

(processors,
brokers)

Regional 
processors

Service
providers

Specific
value added

products

 
 
    1    2    3     4 
 
 

1. Farmers’ Organisations are promoted and capacity-built to purchase grains from 
their members and sell it back on local markets looking for better prices. They 
become Farmers’ Marketing Organisations (FMO) 

2. FMOs are initiated to simple market access systems such as tenders: FMOs sell in 
bulk all what they have purchased, putting in competition several local traders 

3. FMOs sell to a food-processor according to a specific order formalised by a contract, 
which induces that they may purchase or produce in regard to that contract (quality 
criteria…) 

4. FMOs produce and sell under contract with a food-processing unit that also provides 
services (directly or contracted) to the production. This processing unit may also be 
co-owned by the entrepreneur and its FMO suppliers (for example, FMOs have a 
share in the equity capital of the enterprise). 

 
Remark: the more the distance to the market increases, the more risks and costs increase in 
the transaction modalities. So, while the distance to the market increases, the transactions 
must take place in an integrated system in order to maximize and secure the value added 
created and return on investment. This means that FMOs are empowered to be more and more 
involved in the chain management. 
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Appendix 2: 
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